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Accurate estimation of biomolecular reaction rates from binding data, when ligands in solution bind to
receptors on the surfaces of cells or biosensors, requires an understanding of the contributions of both
molecular transport and reaction. Efficient estimation of parameters requires relatively simple models. In
this review, we give conditions under which various transport effects are negligible and identify simple
binding models that incorporate the effects of transport, when transport cannot be neglected. We consider
effects of diffusion of ligands to cell or biosensor surfaces, flow in a BIAcore biosensor, and distribution of
receptors in a dextran layer above the sensor surface. We also give conditions under which soluble receptors
can be expected to compete effectively with surface-bound receptors. Copyright# 1999 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

In biological systems, chemical reactions often occur
between reactants that are not well mixed. Frequently one
of the reactants is confined to a surface while the other is in
solution. Because the reactant in solution must be
transported to the surface before it can react with the
surface molecule, the kinetics of binding can differ
significantly from the kinetics expected when both reactants
are well mixed. The purpose of this review is to understand
(1) under what conditions transport influences the kinetics
of binding and dissociation and (2) how one can
quantitatively describe the kinetics when transport cannot
be neglected. First we will briefly review binding kinetics
when the reactants are well mixed, then we will consider
binding when one of the reactants is confined to a sphere and
the other reactant diffuses to the surface, and finally we will
consider a BIAcore flow cell, where one of the reactants is
confined to a flat surface and the other reactant is
transported by flow and diffusion.

Binding in solution

When reactants are well mixed we have from the law of
mass action that, for a monovalent ligand at concentrationC
and a monovalent soluble receptor at concentrationR, the
rate of change of the concentrationB of bound complex is

dB=dt � kaCRÿ kdB �1�
If the total receptor concentration isRT and the total ligand
concentration isCT then, using mass conservation

RT � R� B CT � C� B �2�
Substituting eq. (2) into eq. (1) we obtain a single ordinary
differential equation that describes the rate at which bound
complex is formed.

If ligands and receptors are uniformly dispersed in
solution, then, with the possible exception of very small
diffusional transients, the rate coefficientska and kd are
constant. For this reason they are referred to as rate
constants,ka as the association or forward rate constant and
kd as the dissociation or reverse rate constant.ka andkd are
constants in the sense that they are independent of time and
of the concentrations of the reactants, although they may
depend on other parameters such as temperature and
viscosity.

Note that in eq. (1) the initial rate of binding is
proportional to the concentrationR of free receptors. When
the system is well mixed, receptors act independently so
that, for example, doubling the concentration of free
receptors in solution will double the rate at which bound
complexes initially form. We will see that when transport
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influences the binding kinetics, the surface reactantsno
longer act independently.

Binding of ligands to receptorson
spherical surfaces

The first step for both biological cells and biosensors in
detecting aspecificbiomoleculein solutionis thebindingof
thatmolecule to asurfacereceptor.Becausedetection starts
with the formation of a boundcomplex on a surface,the
possibility arises that the kinetics of binding may be
influenced by the transport of the biomolecule to the
surface. If the chemical reaction is slow compared to
transport, the binding kinetics are unaffectedby transport
andthesystemactsasif it werewell mixed.If thechemical
reaction at thesurfaceis fast,for example if theforwardrate
constantfor the reaction or the receptor surfacedensityis
high, the binding kinetics will be affected or even
dominated by transport. (What we mean by ‘fast’ and
‘slow’ should become clear shortly.)

Whenligandsdiffuse in solution andbind to cell surface
receptors, the ligand concentrationwill vary both in space
and time. A diffusion–reaction processsuch as this is
describedby a partial differential equation (PDE), which is
reviewed in the Appendix. However, let us consider a
simpler model that approximates the continuous spatial
changein the ligand concentrationby dividing the volume
outside the surfaceinto discrete compartments, in eachof
which the ligand concentration is uniform. For binding of
diffusing ligands to receptors on a spherical cell, the
standard approximation dividesthespaceoutsidethesphere
into two compartments (Fig. 1), an outer compartment
where the ligand concentration is that of the bulk solution,
C, and an inner compartmentwherethe ligandconcentra-
tion, C, changesbecauseligands bind to, and dissociate
from, receptors andbecauseligandsaretransported to and
from the outer compartment. Let us look at a single cell,
with receptors distributed uniformly over its surface. At
time t = 0, the ligand concentration is uniform, exceptin a

small regionaboutthecell (the innercompartment), where
the concentration is 0, i.e. at t = 0, C = CT for r � r i and
C = 0 for r i > r � a. Initially, ligandsdiffuserapidly into the
inner compartment and then begin to bind to cell surface
receptors.Becausetheproblemhasradialsymmetry,thenet
flux is only in the radial direction. We let Vi denote the
volume of the innercompartment,A thesurfaceareaof the
cell, and R the concentration of free receptors on the cell
surface.For example, if A is measured in cm2, then R is
measuredin receptors/cm2. ThenthequantitiesViC, ARand
ABarethetotal numberof ligandsin theinnercompartment
andthe total number of free receptors andboundreceptors
on the cell surface. The free ligand concentration in the
inner compartment and the boundligand concentration on
the cell surfaceobeythe following equations:

VidC=dt � ÿkaARC� kdAB� k���Cÿ C� �3�
dB=dt � kaRCÿ kdB �4�

where k� is the rate constantthat characterizes diffusion
between the inner andoutercompartments.

We now assumethat,aftera shorttransientduring which
the ligand concentrationrisesrapidly in the inner compart-
ment but thereis negligible binding, the ligand concentra-
tion changes slowly with time. If this is so we cansetdC/
dt = 0. This is called a quasi-steady-state approximation
(Segel and Slemrod, 1989). It does not mean that C is
constant in time, only that it changes slowly. (For a
justification of this approximation seeMason et al., 1999.)
Basically, for thebindingphase,theapproximation is valid
when thecharacteristictimefor transport,thetimeto diffuse
acrossthedistanceof a cell radius,a2/D, is shortcompared
to thetime for thechemicalreaction,1/kaRT). Whentheleft
sideof eq.(3) is setequalto zero, onecansolve for C and
usetheequation obtainedto eliminatethisvariable from eq.
(4). This yields the following equation for B:

dB=dt � ke
aR�Cÿ ke

dB �5�
where we have introduced effective association and
dissociationratecoefficients:

ke
f �

ka

1� kaRA=k�
ke

d �
kd

1� kaRA=k�
�6�

Equation (5) describes the kinetics of binding when
receptorsareconfinedto aspherical surface.It hasthesame
form aseq.(1), thewell-mixedcase,exceptthatthetruerate
constants are replacedby effective rate coefficients that
dependon the concentration of free receptors, a quantity
thatis changingin time asbinding or dissociationproceeds.
(It is fortuitous that the volumeof the inner compartment,
whose size we don’t know, hasdropped out of theproblem.
Its value is only importantduring the initial transientwhen
binding is negligible.) k� is the diffusion-limit ed forward
rateconstant(Smoluchowski,1917). [This identification is
made by considering the limi ting flux of ligand to the cell
surface,asthe receptor densityR → ? in eqs(5) and(6).]
For two spherical particles whose radii sumto a andwhose
diffusioncoefficientssumto D

k� � 4�Da �7�
For a molecule interacting with a cell, to an excellent
approximation,a is thecell radiusandD theliganddiffusion

Figure 1. A compartment model for ligands binding to and
dissociating from receptors on a spherical surface of radius a.
The space outside the sphere is divided into an inner region,
a< r� ri, where the ligand concentration is C, and an outer
region, r> ri, where the ligand concentration equals the bulk
concentration C.
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coefficient.(Theexpressionfor k� agreeswith our intuition.
The fasterthe diffusion andthe biggerthecell, the fastera
molecule in solutionwill find thecell.) Wenowcanquantify
what wemean when wesaytransport influencesthekinetics
of binding whenthe chemical reactionis fast compared to
transport. From eq. (6), the effective rate coefficients will
differ from the true rateconstantswhenkaRA/(4pDa)� 1.

Theeffective ratecoefficientscorrect, in anapproximate
way, for two related effects that arisewhen receptors are
confinedto surfaces.Oneeffect,rebinding,occursbecausea
ligand that dissociates from one receptor has a non-zero
probability of reactingwith anotherreceptor on the same
surfaceinstead of escaping into solution. The quantity 1/
(1� kaRA/k�), which is the ratio of the effectivedissocia-
tions rate coefficient to the true dissociation rate constant
[eq. (6)], is the fraction of dissociationsthat lead to a true
separation of the ligand from the cell (Berg, 1978).When
kaRA/(4pDa) � 1 this fraction will be small anddissocia-
tion from the cell surface will be much slower than
dissociationfrom anisolatedreceptor. At receptor densities
whererebindingoccurs,theothereffect, competition among
receptors for ligand,alters the forwardkinetics. Therateof
bindingto thecell is nolonger proportional to thenumberof
free receptors on the cell surface, but saturateswith
increasing receptor numberasreceptors compete for ligand
andthereactionbetween ligandandcell becomesdiffusion-
limit ed (Schwartz,1976;Berg andPurcell,1977;Erickson
et al., 1987.) From eq. (6) we seethat, as the number of
receptors is increased, the rateat which ligandsbind to the
cell goesfrom kaCRA to an upperlimit , 4pDaC, which is
independentof receptor density. It is not surprising that,
when the receptor density is high enough to influence
dissociation, this samedensity will influence the forward
kinetics aswell. Theratio of these ratecoefficientsequals a
constant, the true equilibrium binding constant, i.e.
K � ka=kd � ke

a=k
e
d. This is required if eq. (5) is to go to

the correct limit at equilibrium.
Let usnowconsiderdissociation,whereat thestartof the

dissociation phase, t = 0, the externalconcentration is set
equalto zero. Equation(5) thenbecomes:

dB=dt � ÿ kd

1� kaRA=k�
B �8�

At t = 0 wedenotetheboundligandconcentrationasB0 and
the fraction of sitesboundas f0 = B0/RT. In eq. (8), k� is
againgiven by eq.(7). (k� is now thediffusion-limited rate
constantfor transportawayfrom the cell. Although in this
case it equals the diffusion-limit ed rate constant for
transport to the cell, for some geometries and transport
processesthis will not beso.)

Onecansolveeq. (8), with RTÿ B substituted for R, to
obtain thefollowingtranscendental equation for thefraction
of ligandsthat remainboundat time t, b(t) = B(t)/B0:

kdt � ÿ�1� �� ln bÿ �f0�1ÿ b� �9�
where

� � kaRTA=k� �10�
The half-lif e for dissociation can be obtained by setting
b = 1/2 in eq. (9), i.e.

t1=2 � �ln 2=kd��1� � ÿ �f0=�2ln 2�� �11�

Equation(9) predicts that asdissociation proceedsit slows
as more receptors on the cell become free and the
probability of rebindingincreases.This slowing of the rate
of dissociation hasbeenobserved,for example, for small
haptensdissociating from cell surfaceantibody(Goldstein
et al., 1989).

Let usconsidera simple casewheretheinitial number of
bound receptors is small so thatwe canassume thatduring
theentirecourseof dissociationR = RT. For thiscaseeq.(8)
predicts

b� eÿ~ke
dt �12�

where ~ke
d denotestheeffectivedissociation ratecoefficient,

eq. (6), when R = RT. Even if initial ly a large fraction of
receptorsareoccupied,at long times,when mostof thesites
are free, the two-compartmentmodel predicts exponential
decaywith the true dissociation constant replaced by the
effectivedissociation coefficient. This prediction is wrong.
As dissociation proceeds,theconcentrationgradientof free
liganddecreasesanddiffusion of ligandawayfrom thecell
slows.Eventually,a quasi-steadystatebetweenboundand
free ligand is established and diffusion away from the
sphere ratherthandissociationfrom receptorson thesphere
becomes the rate limiting step. At long times the
concentrationof boundliganddoesnotdecayexponentially,
but rather as tÿ3/2 (CarslawandJaeger,1959;Berg, 1978;
GoldsteinandDembo,1995). In particular,

b� 1

2��1=2�Dt=a2�3=2
� 3�2=�� � 2ÿ ��

4�2�1=2�Dt=a2�5=2
� . . . �13�

where

� � 4�a3=�KRA� �14�
Note that the leading term in eq. (13) depends on the
equilibrium constantK rather than the dissociation rate
constant kd.

The time, t*, that characterizes the transition from
exponential decayto tÿ3/2 decayoccurswhenthetwo terms
on the right of eq. (13) are of equalmagnitude.Equating
these termsin eq.(13), onecanshowthat

t� � 3
~ke

d

1ÿ a2~ke
d

2D

 !
�15�

Under most conditionsthecharacteristictime for a ligandto
diffuseacrossa cell, a2 / D, is shortcomparedto the mean
time, 1=~ke

d, for a ligand to escapefrom a cell that hasRTA
free receptors.When 1� a2~ke

d=�2D�; t� � 3=~ke
d. From eq.

(12)weestimate thatdecayis exponential until about5%of
the initial ly bound ligands remain. Except at very long
times, eq. (11) givesa gooddescription of the dissociation
process.

Binding kinetics in a BIAcore flow cell

In aBIAcoreflow cell (BiacoreAB, Uppsala,Sweden),one
of the reactants is immobilized on a sensor chip. We call it
the receptor, in analogy to a receptor on a cell surface,
although it is commonly referred to as the immobilized
ligand.The otherreactant, called the analyte,entersat one
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endat a concentrationCT, flows pastthesensor surfaceand
leavesat theotherend(Fig. 2). Along theflow cell theflow
is laminar with a parabolic velocity profile. The flow
velocity is zero at the top (y = h) and bottom (y = 0)
boundariesandmaximal, equalto vc, in thecenter(y = h/2),
i.e. thevelocity v(y)ataheighty abovethesensor surfaceis

v�y� � 4vc�y=h��1ÿ �y=h�� �16�
Notethattheaveragevelocityh v i = 2vc / 3 andtheflow rate
Q = hvi hw, whereh andw arethe height andwidth of the
flow cell. Because thevelocity is zeroat thesensorsurface,
diffusion as well as flow is important in transporting the
ligand to the sensor surface.

The immobilization of the receptor is usually accom-
plished by coupling it to a dextran layer that extends
approximately 100nm out from the sensorsurface(sensor
chip CM5), 0.2%of the height of the flow cell. Flow cells
arealsousedwith shorter dextranchains (sensor chip F1),
with receptorsdirectly coupledto thesensorsurface(sensor
chip C1), or with vesicleshavingreceptors on their surface
coupledto thesensorsurface(sensorchip L1). Detection of
binding is basedon the optical phenomenonof surface
plasmon resonance (SPR, Garland, 1996). The SPR
responsedetects changes in the index of refractioncaused
by masschanges at the sensor surface.Thesechangesare
brought about by the binding of analyte to receptor. By
continuouslymonitoring theSPRsignal,the time course of
bindingis followed in realtime. After binding,buffer alone
may be introducedto monitor the dissociation kinetics.

In theidealsituation, neitherthetransportof ligandto the
sensor surfacenor its transport within the dextran layer
influencesthebindingkinetics.This happenswhentransport
is fast compared to binding. In this case the analyte
concentration rapidly becomes uniform in space and
constantin time, equal to the injection concentration CT.
Equation (1) with C = CT describesthe kineticsandcanbe
usedto determine ka andkd.

When is the dextran layer thin?

Whencanweignorethedextranlayer andtreattheflow cell

as if the receptors weredirectly coupledto a flat surface?
For the dextranlayer to ‘appear’ thin to the analyte, the
height of the dextranlayer mustbe small comparedto the
average distancethe analyte travels before it binds. This
condition insures that the binding of the analyte to the
dextranlayerwill beuniform. If thedensityof bindingsites
is too high, binding will first occur near the top of the
dextran layer. As thesesites fill up, analytewill have to
diffuse farther in the layer to find free sites.Under these
conditions the dextranlayer will influence the kinetics of
binding (Schuck, 1996). Further, becausethe SPR signal
depends to someextenton thedistance theboundanalyteis
from thesensor surface,analyteboundearly(nearthetopof
thedextranlayer)will contributelessto theSPRsignalthan
analyte boundlate (near the bottomof the layer).

Considerananalytethatdiffusesin thedextranlayer with
a diffusion coefficient Di � D. Since the flow velocity is
parabolic [eq. (16)], andequalto zeroat thesensor surface,
we assumethereis negligible flow in the dextranlayer. [If
thedextranlayer hasno effecton theflow field outsidethe
layer thenat the top of the layer,y = 100nm, andfrom eq.
(16)v = 0.002vc.] Let d betheheightof thedextranlayer, RT

thesurfacereceptor density(receptors/cm2), andRT / d the
receptor concentration in the layer (receptors/cm3). For an
analyte diffusing in a medium with uniformly distributed
binding sites,the probability that the analyte is not bound
after travelinga distance y into the mediumis:

P�y� � exp�ÿ�y=��� �17�
where the meanfree path � � �dDi=�kaRT��1=2. Thus, we
can ignore the dextran layer when �� d or equivalently
when

ka� Di=�dRT� �18�
In obtaining eq. (18) we ignoredflow in the dextranlayer,
eventhough modelsfor thedextranlayer indicate thatflow
penetratesinto thelayer(Witz, 1999).Whenthereis flow in
the layer, transport is faster, the mean free pathlonger and
transporteffectslesspronouncedin thelayer thanpredicted
when only diffusion is assumedto occur.

To geta feeling for whenthedextranlayer caninfluence
transport let us evaluate eq. (18) for the following
hypothetical case: a 30kDa analyte in solution has a
diffusioncoefficientD = 3� 10ÿ6 cm2 / s which is reduced
in thelayerto Di = 1� 10ÿ6 cm2 / s.At maximalbindingthe
SPR response is 60 resonance units (RU). Since 1
RU = 10ÿ10 g / cm2, RT = 2� 10ÿ10 M cm.For a CM5 chip,
d = 5� 10ÿ5 cm. From eq. (18), when ka� 108/(M�s), the
mean free pathis equalto or shorterthanthe heightof the
dextran layer and transportwithin the layer may influence
the kineticsof binding.

When doestransport in the flow cell influence binding?

In the remainderof the review we assume that eq. (18) is
satisfied andthat we canignorethe dextranlayer andtreat
the flow cell as if receptors areuniformly distributed on a
flat surface. We now want to know underwhat conditions
transport (flow and diffusion) of the analyteto the sensor
surface influencesthe binding kinetics. When transport is
fastcomparedto binding, thechemical reactiondetermines

Figure 2. Cross section of a BIAcore ¯ow cell, of length l and
height h. The top panel (a) re¯ects the true aspect ratio, h/l = 0.02.
In the lower panel (b), receptors are shown immobilized on a
sensor chip on the bottom of the ¯ow cell. (This convention is
common in schematic diagrams of the BIAcore ¯ow cell,
although in the apparatus, the sensor chip is actually on the top
surface.) The analyte enters the ¯ow cell from the left, at a
concentration CT, ¯ows through the chamber, and ¯ows out at
the right end.
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Plate 1. Predicted spatial variation in the concentration of free analyte, during the association phase,
at times 0.1, 1.0 and 10 s. Simulations are based on the full PDE model. The top three panels
illustrate the case where association is transport-limited (ka = 8 x 106/(M s) and kaRT/<kM> = 4.8). The
lower three panels illustrate the reaction limit, i.e. the case where the reaction is slow relative to
transport (ka = 8 x 104/(M s) and kaRT/<kM> = 0.048). Other parameter values used in the simulations
are h = 5 x 10-3 cm, l = 0.24 cm, kd = 0.2 s –1, vc = 10 cm/s, D = 10–6 cm2/s, CT=25 nM, and RT = 1.25 nM

cm. For a 14 kDa analyte, RT corresponds to 175 RU at maximal binding.   
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Plate 2. Prediced spatial variation in the concentration of free analyte, during the dissociation phase.
The cases and parameters are the same as for Plate 1.

Plate 3. Prediced distribution of free analyte, 1 s after dissociation is initiated, for six concentrations
of soluble receptor in the dissociation phase. Other parameters are given in the text.



the binding and eq. (1) describes the kinetics. Recall that
this requires that therateof bindingto thesurface, ka RT A,
beslow comparedto therateof transport to thesurface, k�,
i.e. that1� ka RT A/k� where, in thepresentcase, A is the
areaof the sensor surface, k� is the transport-limit ed rate
constantof the analyte in the BIAcore flow cell and, as
before,RT is the total surfacereceptor density.

In a BIAcore flow cell, transport will dependon the
position x alongthesensor surface. (Thiswasnot true in the
previoussectionwheretransportwas by diffusion alone.)
Analyte will betransportedfastestto positionsclosestto the
inlet. During dissociation, rebinding will be more likely to
occur at positions further along the flow cell. To a good
approximation (Lok et al., 1983)

k��x� � AkM�x� � A
ÿ�4=3�

4vcD2

9hx

� �1=3

� 0:855A
vcD2

hx

� �1=3

�19�
wherex is thepositionalong thesensor surface(Fig. 2), h is
the height of the flow cell, vc is the flow velocity in the
centerof the flow cell, ÿ (4/3)= 0.9064… (ÿ denotesthe
gamma function), andkM is the masstransportcoefficient.
As expected, eq. (19) predicts that transport is fastest near
theinlet (small x) andincreaseswith increasing velocityand
increasing diffusion coefficient. The derivation of eq. (19)
ignoresreflectionof analytefrom theupperboundaryin Fig.
2. This is an excellent approximation when the time to
traversethelengthof thecell, l/h vi, is shortcompared with
the time to diffuse from the sensorsurfaceto the reflecting
boundary, h2/(4D). This is the usualsituationin a BIAcore
experiment.

Averagingeq.(19)overl, thelength of thesensor surface,
we obtain

hkMi � 1
ÿ�4=3�

3vcD2

2hl

� �1=3

� 1:282
vcD2

hl

� �1=3

�20�

One can estimatewhen transport influences binding by
calculating when ka RT A/hk�i �1 or equivalently ka RT/
hkMi � 1. Theinfluenceof transport on thebindingkinetics
canbereducedby increasingtheflow rate,butbecauseh kMi
depends on vc to the 1

3 power,changingthe flow rate by a
factorof 100 will only changethetransport coefficient by a
factor of 4.64.

To get a feeling for the size of hkMi we note that for a
standard flow cell, with h = 5� 10ÿ3 cm, w = 5� 10ÿ2 cm
and l = 0.24cm, a flow rate of 100�l/min corresponds to
vc = 10cm/s. For an analytewith D = 1� 10ÿ6 cm2/s and
this flow rate,hkMi = 2.6� 10ÿ3 cm/s.

Accounting for transport with a two-compartment
model

TheSPRsignalfrom a BIAcoredoesnot reporttheamount
bound as a function of x, but instead reportsan average
amount bound,the averagebeingover a centralsection of
thesensor surface. Surprisingly, a two-compartment model
like the one discussedfor the sphere gives an excellent
description of thebinding kinetics(the time dependenceof
the bound concentrationaveragedover the sensor surface)

when transportis significant (Myszkaetal., 1997,1998).To
obtain the appropriate equations for the BIAcore one
replacesk� with Ah kMi and C with CT in eq. (3), or
equivalently in eqs (5) and (6). Calling the height of the
inner compartment hi = Vi/A and defining the quantities
B̃ = B/hi, R̃ = R/hi, R̃T = RT/hi, and k̃M = kM/hi, eqs(3) and
(4) become

dC=dt � ÿkaC�~RT ÿ ~B� � kd~B� ~kM�CT ÿ C� �21�
d~B=dt � kaC�~RT ÿ ~B� ÿ kd~B �22�

Thesearetheequationsthatareusedin thepopularCLAMP
andBIAevaluation3.0 softwarepackageswhen accounting
for transporteffects.In theseprogramstheconcentrationsR,
RT andB aremeasuredin RU, theconcentrationsC andCT

in M, andtheparameterska in 1/(M�s),kd in 1/sandkM in cm/
s. This is equivalentto settinghi = 1 RU/M. As we pointed
outfor thesphere,andwhichholdsfor theBIAcoreflow cell
aswell, after a brief initial transientthebindingkinetics are
independent of the sizeof the inner compartment.Because
the dataare insensitiveto the value of hi it is usualto set
hi = 1 RU/M. Thisavoidshavingto divide thedatavaluesby
hi beforefitting thedata.This choiceof thevalue for hi has
nothing to do with the physical height of the inner
compartment. To obtain kM in cm/s from the parameter
determinedby theleastsquaresfit of thedata,k̃M in 1/s,one
must multiply by 10ÿ7 anddivide by the molecularweight
of the analyte, i.e.

kM � �1RU=M�~kM � �10ÿ7cm g/mol�~kM

� �10ÿ7cm/MW�~kM

�23�

where we haveusedthe conversion factor 1 RU = 10ÿ10 g/
cm2.

Simulating the effectsof transport

To betterunderstand the effectsof transport we haveused
thefull PDEmodelto simulate theprocessesthattakeplace
in a BIAcore flow cell whentransport in the dextranlayer
canbeignored(discussedin theAppendix). It is instructive
to look at the predicteddistribution of free analytein the
flow cell whenthe kineticsaretransport-limit ed andwhen
theyarereaction-limited. In Plate1, thebindingphase, and
plate2, thedissociation phase, thesecasesareillustrated. In
the transport-limited case, ka = 8�106/(M�s) and kaRT/
hkMi = 4.8, while in the reaction-limited caseka = 8�104/
(M�s)andka RT/hkMi = 0.048.All theother parametersin the
simulationsarethe sameandgiven in plate1. (Recall that
when kaRT/hkMi � 1, transport influences binding, while
when kaRT/hkMi � 1, binding is reaction-limited andtrans-
port hasno influence.)Plate 1 shows snapshotsof the free
analyteconcentrationat threetimes,0.1,1.0 and10s.In the
simulation vc = 10cm/s and l = 0.24cm, so in the center,
y = h/2, theinitial front traversestheflow cell in 0.023s.For
the reaction-limit ed caseone seesa symmetric parabolic
flow pattern spreadout somewhatby diffusion, but by 1 s
theconcentrationof analyte is uniform throughouttheflow
cell. For thetransport-limit edcase,at 0.1soneseesthatthe
predictedflow pattern is notsymmetric.Thebindingsurface
hasdistortedthepatternbecausebindingis fastcomparedto
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transport. At 1 and10s,therearestill stronggradientsin the
analyte concentration. For the parameters used in this
simulation,treatingthesystemasif it werewell mixedwill
yield poor estimates of the rate constants (Myszka et al.,
1998).In Plate2, simulationsfor thedissociationphaseare
shown andsimilar arguments apply.

Blocking rebinding with soluble receptor

Whenrebindingoccurs,anaccuratedeterminationof kd can
sometimes be obtained by using soluble receptor in the
dissociation phase rather than buffer alone. At a high
enoughsoluble receptor concentration, rebinding will be
blocked andthe fraction of sitesbound during dissociation
will be given by b = exp(ÿkdt).

What is the soluble receptor concentration needed to
block rebinding?Answering this question requiresknowing
what theeffectivethree-dimensional concentrationis of the
two-dimensional surface concentration RT. If the free
soluble receptor concentration is S, thenthemeanfreepath
an analytetravels in solution before binding to a soluble
receptor is �s = [D/(kaS)]1/2. In experimentswheresolution
andsurfacereceptors compete for ligand, it canbe shown
thattheeffectivethree-dimensional surfaceconcentrationis
RT/ls (Goldstein et al., 1989). Thus, to block rebinding
effectively, oneneedsS> RT/ls, or equivalently

S> kaR
2
T=D �24�

Although this resultwasfirst derivedfor dissociation from
receptors on spherical cells wheretransport is by diffusion
alone, it holdsaswell for a BIAcore flow cell (unpublished
result).

It is often difficult to reach sufficiently high soluble
receptor concentrationsto effectivelycompetewith surface
receptors for analyte,or ligand in the cell surfacereceptor
case. Equation (24) indicateswhy: the solutionconcentra-
tion requiredto preventrebinding increaseswith thesquare
of the free surfacereceptor concentration.

In Fig.3 wesimulatethebindinganddissociation kinetics
when soluble receptor is presentin the dissociation phase.
The parameters in the simulation were chosen so that
rebinding would be significant. In the simulation,
ka = 5� 108/(M�s), kd = 0.1/s, CT = 10 nM, RT = 1.69�
10ÿ9 M cm, and D = 10ÿ6 cm2/s. For theseparameters,eq.
(24) predictsthatS> 106 nM is required to block rebinding
and allow dissociation to proceedwith the true kd. When
rebinding is blocked,thehalf-lif e of a boundligandshould
equalln2/kd = 6.9 s. In thesimulations,whenS= 10 nM the
half-life equals52.4s,while whenS= 105 nM it dropsto 9.1
s.

Plate 3 showsthepredicteddistributionof freeanalyte, 1
s after dissociation is initiated, for different concentrations
of solublereceptor in thedissociationphase.As thesoluble
receptor is increased, the analyte concentration becomes
uniform in the x direction and the distance over which it
dropsto zero in the y directiondecreases. This meansthat
thegradients awayfrom thesensor surfacebecomesharper
andtransport by diffusion awayfrom the surfacebecomes
faster. At high enough receptor concentration, eq. (24),
transportis sufficiently fastsothatthesystemis again in the
reaction limit . Althoughfor S� 104 nM it appears in Plate3
that the systemis uniformly mixed, if the region nearthe
sensor surface were magnified, a sharp gradient in the
analyte concentration would be seen.In Plate3 all analyte
concentrationswith C� 0.1Cr arecoloredthesame,thetop
most color on the scale.

Summary

When receptors are confinedto a surface,the transport of
ligandto thesurfacecaninfluencethebindingkinetics.We
havereviewed conditions which allow oneto decidewhen
transporteffectsareimportantandwhen theyarenegligible.
We havealsoindicatedwaysto account for transport when
it contributes to thebindingkinetics.For theBIAcore,if the
dextran layer canbe takento be thin, eq. (18), thena two-
compartment model gives an excellent description of the
binding kineticsandcanbeusedto determine thechemical
rateconstantsand the transport coefficient (Myszkaet al.,
1997, 1998).However, when transport within the dextran
layer influences the binding kinetics (Schuck, 1996), an
equivalent simple model for determining the correct
chemical rate constants from the binding data has yet to
be presented.

Appendix

A full mathematical description of the transport–reaction
processesdiscussedin the text, one that allows for the
continuous variation of concentrations in both spaceand
time, takes theform of partial differentialequations (PDEs)
with appropriate boundary conditions. For the case of
ligands diffusing to receptors on cell surfaces, the set of
equations is given in Goldstein andDembo(1995).For the
caseof a BIAcore flow cell, theequationsusedto simulate
plates1 and2 aregiven in Myszka et al. (1998)andMason
et al. (1999). The numerical method used to solve the
equationsis describedin Masonetal. (1999).Theequations

Figure 3. Predicted time courses of binding and dissociation,
when soluble receptor is present in the dissociation phase.
Results are plotted on a linear scale (left panel) and a log scale
(right panel). For the parameters used in the simulation (see the
text), rebinding is signi®cant and eq. (24) predicts that a soluble
receptor concentration S > 106 nM is required to block rebinding
and allow dissociation to proceed with the true kd.
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usedto simulateFig. 3 andplate3 areunpublishedbut are
straightforward generalizations of those in Mason et al.
(1999). Insteadof onePDE,in thedissociationphasethere
are three PDEs, one each for the concentrations of free
analyte, free solublereceptor andanalyte–soluble receptor
complex.In thesimulations, thediffusion coefficientsof the
analyte, soluble receptor and analyte–soluble receptor
complex were taken to be the same, but this is not
necessary. It was assumedthat the soluble receptor could
not interactwith analyte boundto a surfacereceptor. This

translatesinto reflecting boundary conditionsfor thesoluble
receptor and the analyte–receptor complex at the sensor
surface.

Additional referenceson the binding of li gandsto cell
surfaces include Berg and Purcell (1977), DeLisi and
Wiegel (1981), Schwartz (1976), and Shoup and Szabo
(1982). Fundamental references on BIAcore analysis
include Christensen(1997), Glaser(1993),Karlssonet al.
(1994), Schuck(1997), andYarmushet al. (1996).
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